
CARPATHIAN BATTLE

INCREASES IN FURY

German Military Expert Says
Result of Battle Will

Have Great Effect.

RUSSIANS MAKE NEW GAIN

Fortified Heights and More Than
5 4 00 Prisoners Are Captured

Germans Victors in Poland.
Austrian Invasion Admitted.

LONDON, March SI Indications of
desperation in the battle

of the Carpathians are carried in re-
ports from the capitals of Germany
Austria and Russia.

Russia has made another notable
sain, according to Petrograd, cap-
turing more fortified heights with more
than 5400 prisoners, five guns and i
machine guns.

A Reuter dispatch from Amsterdam
ays that Major Moraht, the military

expert, in a dispatch from Austrian
headquarters to the Berlin Tageblatt
attaches great importance to the pres-
ent fighting in the Carpathians.

Importance I Recognised.
Major Moraht says:
"Without going so far as to consider

t'.iat the result of the entire war, or
even the Kustern campaign, depends
on the issue of this battle, neverthe-
less victory here will indubitably ex-
ercise a strong effect on the entire
situation. Nor can we completely ex-
clude the possibility that the political
situation may be affected in one way or
another. Russia, in any case, had
political reasons in choosing precisely
this ground for a decisive battle. This
is the view of intelligent Hungarians
and also of the Vienna press.

"The supreme army command has
grounds enough for employing all dis-
posable forces to avert a Russian
invasion into the Hungarian plain."

"In the Carpathians, between the
points leading to Bartfeld and Uzsok
Pass,'' says the official Russian re-

port, "our actions are developing with
perfect success.

"Notwithstanding the enemy's stub-
born resistance and a series of des-
perate counter attacks we again car-
ried some tortified positions on the
heights.

More Tban .'OOO raptured.
"We captured Sunday and Monday

71! officers and men and five guns,
21 machine guns and one trench mor-

tar."
The Austrian war office issued the

following communication:
"Vigorous fighting again occurred

Monday in the district south and east
of Lupkow. Strong Russian forces re-

sumed the offensive and the battle
lasted into the night. The enemy
everywhere was repulsed with heavy
losses.

"Obstinate fighting also has taken
place between the L,upkow ridge and
the l"szok Pass. In attacks south of
lwernik (Swidnik) the presence was
noted of troops of a division belonging
to the Russian forces at Priemysl."

Invasion of Ruaaia Admitted.
The concluding items in the Petro-

grad communication follow:
"A detachment of the enemy advanc-

ing from Czernowit (Bukowina) on
fcundav forced our frontier and pushed
forward half way to Chat In. Measures
have been takpn to meet this incur-
sion.

"On tho front, west of the NIemen
River, the fighting continues. On
fcumlay. near the Village of Strunbng-low- .

eight miles northwest of LrfzdzieJ.?.
we captured remnants of a German
battalion, which had been attacked by
ub with the bayonet, numbering 200.

"On the right hank of the Narew,
netween tho Skwa and Omulew. fight-
ing continues for the possession of the
isolated woids and heights. We have
driven the enemy out of the region
around the Village of Wach."

lirrmilDii Capture 3000.
The German war office today re-

ported:
"In the fighting which led to the oc-

cupation of Tauroggen (Russia near
the Trussian border). Ihe Kast Prus-
sian landsturni. according lo a report
from Prince Joachim of Prussia, es-

pecially distinguished itself, taking
JOOO prisoners.

"Near Karnopol the Russians suf-
fered severe losses. Sonic 2000 were
killed. Our booty in this fighting until
yesterday evening was 3000 prisoners,
seven machine guns, one cannon and
several ammunition cars.

"On the Skwa. near Kllbinkl, after
a Russian attack failed, we captured
two Russian officers and 600 men.
Near Olcyny. on the left bank of the
Omulew, two Russian night attacks
vera repulsed. Russian attempts to
cross the lower Rzura failed."

LP. BYRNE LEAVES BENSON

A. T. Lundborg to Become Assistant
Manager of Hotel.

The announcement of the retirement
f L. P. Byrne from the position of

assistant nmnager of ttie Benson Hotel
and the appointment of A. T. Lund-tor- g

to the position, Riving him the
full assistant managership of the hotel,
mas mnd yesterday. The chances will
take effect tomorrow. Mr. L.untlborg
started hia career two year a&o aa
meiofaejifcer in the hotel.

Mr. Byrne has not announced his
Pfan except that he propose to take
a much -- needed rest. He ha held the
position of assistant manager since
October 1. He was auditor at the Ore-ico- n

Hotel for about three years prior
to that. As assistant manager at the
Benson. Mr. Byrne shared his duties
with Mr. who also held the
title of assistant manaeer. Uivler the
new arrangement, Mr. Lund bore takes
over all the duties, beins next to S.
Bnsou, owner and active manaser of
the hotel.

COAST FUGITIVE IS SUICIDE

Man Held at Boston on Bank Swin-

dling Charge Talced Poison.

BOSTON. March 31. Willard C.

Wallace, known also is C. K, Hitch-co- x,

charged with the larceny of
money from banks at New Orleans and
San Francisco, who w-- arrested last
night as a fugitive from Justice, swal-
lowed poison at the city prison today
and died tonight at the relief hospital.
He had concealed the poison in his
clothing.

Wallace ia said by the police to have
admitted he was the man wanted for
defrauding banks by means of fraud-
ulent drafts. It is alleged that he ob-

tained J350O from a New Orleans bank
and J1600 from a San Francisco in-

stitution.

Widow With Six Tots in Need.
Mrs. Ethel 'Wood. 39 West Going

street, ta In destitute condition, ac-

cording to a polica report last night.

r

The officers say Mr. Wood has six
children, the eldest 15 years, and the
youngest nine months old. The family
has been living in a three-roo- m tent,
but has no longer money to pay the
rent. Mrs. wood is a widow.

MONTA VILLA IS FOR BONDS

Proposed Road Fund Is Indorsed at
Mass Meeting.

The Montavilla Board of Trade and
citizens assembled at the Montavilla
School and adopted resolutions unani- -
mouslv Tuesdav night in favor of
the proposed road bonds of $1,250,000
afU. hearing the addresses or ttoaa-must- er

Yeon and Engineer Lancaster.
In his address Mr. Yeon emphasized
the fact that the burden of carrying the
hnnri would be light, especially on the

(small property owners. He estimated
that the greater burden, about per
cent, would be carried by 6 per cent
of the heavier taxpayers, and the re-

maining 25 per cent would be car-
ried by 94 per cent of the taxpayers.

Mr. Yeon pointed out that fully 80
per cent of tho money from the bonds
would be spent for laoor, ine money
to be used to hard-surta- 71 miles
of trunk roada and to complete the
Columbia Highway.

Mr. Lancaster gave an illustrated lec-
ture, showing many views of the beau-
tiful concrete bridges and portions of
the road riven out of solid rock.

FUNERAL IST0 BE TODAY

Services for Mrs; Sarah Friedenthal
Will Be at C o'clock.

i n Afra Sarah Frieden
thal. who died at the home of hereon.
Jonas Friedenthal. 6b Everett streei,. . : i . . a- - tha u.ro ftf 77 YPaTS.

will be held at the residence at 2 o'clock
today. Dr. Abrams orriciaimg. buiuij
will be in Beth Israel Cemetery.

.r J - I. .. K n n ri u residentmrs. rnmcuiiioi imu wv--"

of Portland for 32 years, and a widow
for many years, sue aevoiea me inner. r haw 1 i fn tn f'hAHtnhla work.
She was born in Frankfort, Germany.

Surviving ner are two sons, joins
tt.:j-iv.- i i r tho pj1sfhnpr.Mav(r.r icuciiLiiai, J. i.ivi -
Company; Max Friedenthal, of Zan
Bros.: bol r ricaemnai, oi oeiuc, jnu
Henry Friedenthal, of Skagway,
Alaska and a daughter, Mr. David
Levy, of Portland.

NEW YORK SOCIETY DINES

Forty Members Attend Banquet

Where States Are Praised.

"New York is a grand etate and I
am proud to oe auie lo pay lu.i--

former resident of it, out I am jusi
- :: n-- A-as proud to say x am a citiz.cn u. vie- -

gon.'
This the kevnote of the sentiment

expressed at the banquet of the New
York State Societv of Oregon, at the
Commercial Club Tuesday night, was
voiced by J. W. Mack, veteran oi me
Mexican War.

Forty members of the society ni

th bannuet. T. O. Hogue. pres
ident, presided, and talks were made by
O. G. Hughson, Miss Lida M. O'Bryon,
Cdcar M. Sensenlch, JJr. vv. v. nuu- -

bard and Phil Bates.

WILLIAM LEONARD IS DEAD

Timber Mart Is Victim of Attack of

Acute Indigestion.

native or Oregon, died suddenly yester-
day at his residence, 1226 "Willamette
Boulevard, from an attack of acute
indigestion.

i -- i uao in f h limhpr busi- -

nets. He was born at Kirby. Or., and
i Dnrrttinrl liryhr vears affo. Thein"vcu iu v. -

funeral services have not been arranged
except that tney win oe in iwiee
the Masons and will be held at his late
residence.

.1 k; nfrinv i t. rh I lri rn. DaD63IU Mil ' " " r

inon U, Lawrence J., William A. Jr.,
Ueorpe i.. jtoseiyn. an
Ueonard, and his mother, Mrs. Mary K.

of Southern Oregon, survive.

BOOKS TO CLOSE SATURDAY

KesitraUon Changes Since 3Iarch

15 Now Xumber 1800.

inn hnnk will close Satur
day night for the special road bond
election to be held April n.

vturh 15. when the books
opened, approximately 1SU0

lions, new registrations and changes
of address have been received. inoc
n,hn havx recently attained thelf
majority, women who have mar
ried ..luce they last regisrerea. mine
who have moved to another prc-..- :t

i h thn.A who have not
F...ioli.ri.J rinrinsr 1914 or 1915 must
register or they cannot vote at the
ionding election witnout being specially
iworn in at the polls.

ANTI-TRUS- T SUIT GOES ON

Government to Proceed With Cash

ltesifter Civil Action.

Auuiwi'Tn' M rch at The Gov
ernment is going ahead with its civil
suit against the National Cash Regis-
ter Company, it was announced to-

night. .
Suit against tne company aa ucine

i i . . . a ri wn ri.)avri nndin i T n 1 1 ix i 1 i' ' -
Ing the outcome of criminal proceed-
ings, in which the company won out. A
conference will be held here tomorrow
to decide what further action to take.
if any, in the criminal suit.

lHVKVG TCBE NEARLY READY

Vessels Continue to Drag Ocean as

Final Precaution.
imvnri'l.lT T TT March 31. Work'

on a diving tube with which It is
hoped to locate tne suomarine r -- .,

i . n.wh it. rrw of 21 men outside
the harbor here since last Thursday,
progressed so rapidly today that it is
believed it might be ready for use be-

fore tomorrow morning.
Drag. lines of the naval tug Navajo

ara fast to an object believed to be
. V, . i ; - with tho, Aid of the
diving tube. It quickly will be de
termined, ottlcers say, wnemer iue
Navajo's find really is the F-- 4.

Meantime other vessels are continu-
ing to drag the ocean bed in search
of the missing craft.

Motorboat Club Entertains.
The Portland Motorboat Club's

smoker last night, in the club rooms,
was a decided success. More than 75

embers were present. As a special
added attraction to the programme
Frank H. Hilton gave a lecture on
"Touring Europe on a Bicycle, with
more than 100 lantern slides. It was
decided to hold another smoker, possi-
bly April 22. Commodore Beebe haa
set the opening cruise of the year for
May 22 and 23. Butteville ia to b the
destination.

France to LendFrienos 270 Million.
PARIS. March 31. The Senate today

adopted a bill, which already had pass-
ed tho Chamber of Deputies, providing
for tho advancing to Serbia. Belgium.
Greece and Montenegro as friends of
the allies the sum of 1,350,000,000
franca (: 70,000.000).
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I. F. BRAD5HAW,

GONE LONG, FOUND

Ex-He- ad of Ford Plant, Once

Believed Dead, Reported

by Honolulu Police.

MYSTERY PARTLY CLEARED

Message Dispels Fear of Foul Play

Entertained When Robbery Is
Reported After Disappearance.

Wife Not Notified.

Thomas F. Bradshaw, formerly super-

intendent of the Ford Automobile Com-

pany's local branch, who disappeared
mysteriously. September 22, 1914, and
for a time was Delieved to have mot
foul play has been located In Honolulu.
According to a cable message received
by Detective Joe Day last nignt.
the Sheriff at Honolulu is holding Mr.

Bradshaw pending aavlces from Port-

land.
The Detective Bureau today will seek

in l.orn if Rradshaw's return to Port
land, other than in a voluntary way, is
wanted.

Mr. Bradshaw, who is the son of I.
YV Bradshaw, a wealthy resident of
Redlands, Cal.. left the Ford plant
Tupsdav nie ht. September 22, about 10

o'clock. He was thought to have had
about $200 in cash with him at the time
and a reported holdup neat the Brad-
shaw residence on the night of the
disappearance save rise to fear of foul
play.

Mr. Braoshaw had been superintend
ent of the Ford plant only about two
weeks when he disappeared.

Sfnce Mr. Bradshaw's disappearance
nothlne has been heard from him by
any of his friends in Portland, nor his
family. Mrs. Bradsnaw. wno lives wun
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Steinegger, 1292 East Kighth street
North, will not hav- - learned until this
morning that Mr. Biidshaw has been
located. She has an 11 -- months old baby
and was not disturbed late last night
when the cable message arrived. Mrs.
Steinegger, speaking for her daughter.
said:

"We have heard nothing and can
give no possible cause. So far as we
know Mr. Bradshaw's affairs were in
good shape, and he was in good health.
We have no reason to suspect any
mental derangement that would cause
him to go away. The domestic relations
were very happy to all appearances."

Mrs. Bradshaw was Miss Vera Stein-
egger. and she was married to Mr.
Bradshaw about seven years ago. Their
only child is the old baby,
which was only about six months old
at the time of Mr. Bradshaw's disap
pearance.

GARRISON STILL AT POST

White House Takes "ote of Rumor
Secretary Is to Have New Place.

WASTtrenTDK. March 21 Notice was
taken at the White House last night
for the first time of persistent rumors
that Secretary oi war uarnara is

rpKis-nin-s from the Cabinet
to become Chief Justice of the New Jer-
sey Supreme Court. Secretary Tumulty
made the following statement:

"I presume that if Governor tleiuer
..or.HnH nfnrinir this nost to the Sec

retary of War he would as a matter of
ourtesy consult the president oeiore

Bn Ua ha nnt rinna so. As for
,1.. Pr.uiHpnt hA hfls no desire to lose
the of so fine and Invalu-
able a public servant as Secretary Gar-
rison."

Mr. Garrison himself, when asked
about the report today, laughed and
said: "Well, you see I'm still in the
Cabinet."

SYDNEY CONTINUES CRUISE

Destroyer ot Eniden Leavs Monte-

video Day After Arrival.

MONTEVIDEO. Uruguay. March 31.
The Australian cruiser Syndey, the war-
ship which destroyed the German
cruiser Emdcn in the Indian ocean last
November, left this port today. She
came in yesterday.

Since her exploit in the Indian Ocean
five months ago the Sydney has
been reported from widely separated
points. The latter part of November
she was at Colombo and in January of
this year she is said to have been at
Bermuda. During the month of Feb-
ruary she was reported as cruising
in the Atlantic searching for the Ger-
man cruiser Karlsruhe, and as going up
the Amazon River on the same errand.

$1500 EDUCATOR TUTORS 1

University of Wisconsin Has Profes-

sor for Each Seven Students.

MADISON, Wis., March 31. There is
an average of one professor or in-

structor to each seven students in tha
University of Wisconsin, according- - to
the report of the state university
survey, compiled by Dr. William H.
Allen, of New York.

The report charges extravagance and
criticises the regents as unable to
learn from the faculty the needs of
tha institution. In many cases, the
report, asserts, there are classes of
less than 10 students. A case is al-
leged of a class of one having as its
instructor a tlBOO salaried educator,
who has no other class.

GERMANS MAY LEAVE YSER

Withdrawal to Lines Xear Brussels
Is Rumored Decision.

LONDON. March 31. The Dutch cor-

respondents of English newspapers, in
their dispatches, refer to persistent
rumors in circulation in Holland ot a
change in the German front in Bel-

gium, which is alleged to have been
made necessary by the fall of Priemysl
and by the pressure of the allies.

According to these rumors, the line
on the Yser is to be abandoned in favor
of a lesa extended line slightly west
of Brussels. It Is reported that large
bodies of cavalry already are being
withdrawn from the Yser.

Templars to Attend Easter Service.
Washington Commandery No. 15,

Knights Templars will attend Rose City
Park Methodist Episcopal Church on
Easter Sunday morning. Sir Knight
and Prelate Rev. William Wallace
Youngson. D. D., will glvo tha sermon
on "The Way of the Holy Cross." An
elaborate musical programme will be
directed by Mrs. W. C. Schmltt. A
special feature will be number by
the Washington Commandery quartet.

WARNING
Do Not Buy Used Pianos.

Would you buy a five or ld

sewing machine for wife or daughter
that drops stitches, etc.? The old piano
likewise drops notes; the old action
will not respond to the slightest touch,
as does the action of our new im-
proved 1915 models.

You can buy a $3000 old automobile
for 1200 now. They are too heavy, ex-

pensive to run, and other reasons.
There are Just as many reasons why
you should not buy Indifferent and old
pianos. These old and indifferent
pianos wean entire families from mu-
sic, making them indifferent to music,
practice or performance.

DO NOT BLAME THE WIFE OR
DAUGHTER; blame the indifferent old
piano. That's the reason such old
pianos are exchanged by those who
realize all we say. and more, too. The
teacher, for Instance, needs to insist
on a new and improved piano, partic-
ularly in case of advanced pupils.

There is now no reason to subject
the family to the use of such Indiffer-
ent pianos. Our new.
1915 models are now sold at the usual
price of such used pianos.

You can buy $350 splendid quality
new pianos here at $238 without in-

terest, which usually adds $20 "to $40
to the price of pianos elsewhere.

The usual "home-mad- e" "I would
rather buy a good old piano than a
cheap new one is ail wrong, a cneap-e- r

new sewing machine or automobile
is preferable to the old one. Just so the'
new, improved cheaper pi-

ano, because of its improvements, is
better and will permit of better and
more artistic performance.

You can now buy the last word in
new Pianos, with brass flanges, easy
repeating action, full, mellow, sweet
tone, for $238; $5 cash, with "a double
credit receipt for $10. and $1.50 weekly,
WITH NO INTEREST: therefore, not
$7.65, as elsewhere, but simply $10

cash and $0 monthly sends one of these
elegant pianos to your home from the
Schwan Piano Co., manufacturers. Coast
distributors. 111 Fourth street.

which Includes R. E. Gehr, Dr. W. C
Adams, N. B. Stone and E. N. Wheeler.

THEFT REVEALS DUAL LIFE

Rich Man Trapped by Farmer's
Electric Burglar Alarm.

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. March 26. The
arrest and conviction for chicken steal
ing of A. F. Poole, widely known In tne
wholesale poultry markets of Kansas
City, broke up two fashionable homes
on the South Side and caused consterna
tion in two social cirles, to say nothing
of the shock to his business associates.

Poole was a man of temperament. He
loved beautiful women and supported
two; ho was fond of fine homes and
maintained two; he was musically in-

clined and kept a player-pian- o and
phonograph in each home; he enjoyed
riding in motor cars and had several; he
enjoyed society and moved in two sets;
he was artistic and made a common-
place occupation like stealing chickens
an art; he was a model husband, neither
using intoxicating liquors nor tobacco;
he worshiped his wives and they adored
him; he liked to see them well dressed
and wearing diamonds, and saw that
they were plentifully supplied with
money to buy them.

Poole posed as the representative of a
large poultry house at Wichita, Kan.
His business kept him away from his
home about two weeks out of every
three; he presumably was traveling for
his firm. Commission men at the mar-
ket knew him in that role and often
bought large orders of chickens from
him. The orders always were delivered
promptly.

He might have gone on Indefinitely
but for the foresight of a farmer near
Lees Summit. This farmer had many
blooded chickens. Other farmers in his
vicinity had been losing their chickens,
so this one equipped his chicken coop
and his barn with an electric burglar
alarm.

One night last November be was
awakened by the alarm ringing. Catch
ing up his sjiotgun. he ran to the barn-
yard. He fired twice at a fleeing fig-
ure, who dropped a sack of his choicest
chickens. He found a wagon standing
in his driveway. The wagon contained
six dozen sacked chickens, which were
identified the next day by neighboring
farmers.

A letter found in the wagon gave
Poole's name and a warrant was ob-

tained for hjm. That was in Novem-
ber.

Poole was window-shoppin- g on Grand
avenue with a woman the other day
when a policeman arrested him. When
taken before Judge Latshaw, he pleaded
guilty and was sentenced to four years
in the penitentiary.

DEFENSE STIRS NORWAY

Ministers May Resign as Result of
Military Committee's Opposition.

LONDON, March 31. The Norwegian
Cabinet is endangered by differences
of opinion between the minister of de-
fense and the military committee, says
a dispatch from Stockholm to the Ex-
change Telegraph Company.

The military committee, the dispatch
adds, insists on reducing the cost of
Dronosed military preparations by 1,- -
000,000 kroner (approximately $370.00.))
and several Ministers are said to at
on the point of resigning.

THE JOY RECIPE!

TIE CASGARETS

Be Cheerful! Remove the Win--

ter's Poison From Your
Liver and Bowels.

Spend 10 Cents! Don't Stay
Sick, Bilious, Headachy,

' Constipated.

It's Springtime! Clean up inside and
feel fine. Take Cascarets to liven your
liver and clean the bowels and stop
headaches, biliousness, bad breath,
coated tongue, sallowness, sour stom-
ach and gases. Tonight take Cas-

carets and enjoy the nicest, gentlest
liver and bowel cleansing you ever ex-
perienced. Wake up feeling grand
Everybody's doing tt. Cascareta best
for children also.

m
DRUGS

wf
I lor

EASTER EGG DYES
Special, 3 packages for 10
UAT FlYCQ DY-1- T. JETBM,
fl A I HI LO COLORITK.
All colors, bottle 254

DEAF!
Mair Wholly Deaf Caa Hear

With a
LITTLE GEM EAR PHONE

The Simplest. Smallest and
Most Perfect Heariaa- - De-

vice Ever Produced.
the: acto massage:

Stops Head Noises and Im-
proves the Hearing.

DEMONSTRATION FREE
Today and Tomorrow by as

EXPERT
Direct From the Gem

Ear Phone Co.

MOTH-PRO- BAGS

Muff size. -- ..24x37 inches
Suit size 30x37 inches
Overcoat size 30x60 inches
Ulster size 30x70 inches
White Tar. Cedar and Odorless

40C to Sl.OO
SOe DOL E'S PIU E--

APPLE JUICE.... 3T
25c Grape Juice. X90
25c Choice Wines, Port

and Sherry 19
$1.25 Sunnybrook Sl.Oo
$1.25 Ouckenheimer tS
$1.25 A b r icotlne, extra

special at.
$1.50 Swedish Punch.... 98c
$3.50 Old Tom M a r t in,

gallon $2.10
25c Celery King Tea 20
25c Carter's K. & B. Tea SOi

CHURCH'S GRAPE JUICE
A Home Product and Excelled

by None.
Pints 25c Quarts 45

.?

f jo
Woodard,

USE OF BRAIN URGED

Mrs. Charlotte P. Gilman Says
Mental Atmosphere Murky.

LECTURE PLEASES MANY

Speaker at Y. M. C. A. Declares Hu-

man Mind Is Developed Only by
Exchange of Ideas; Manners

Put Ahead of Morals.

"Our Brains and What Ails Them."
This question, which formed the topic
of Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Gilman's
lecture Tuesday night in the auditorium
of the Young Men's Christian Asso-ciaito- n,

was interestingly discussed, en-

tertainingly and delightfully analysed
from Its many sides and finally
answered by the speaker in brief by
the words: "We don't use them."

The hall held a capacity audience,
who listened attentively to the speak-
er and frequently punctuated her ad-

dress with rounds of applause. The
Congressional Union, under whose aus-
pices the lecture Was held, received
the indorsement of Mrs. Gilman, who
emphatically said that the party in
power should be held responsible when
the women demanded National suf-
frage. Pr. C. H. Chapman introduced
the speaker.

"There Is something peculiar with
the human brain," said Mrs. Gilman,
"that makes It remember what Is
better forgotten and forget what Is
better remembered. The mental atmos-
phere of the world Is murky."

Gems of wisdom and bits of delicious
humor were scattered lavishly through
Mrs. Gilman's address. She spoke of
the necessity of the social life for the
proper development of the brain and
of the bad influences of too much soli-
tude, i

"It Is not good to spend even one
Winter alone," she said.

"Man is a social being. If ho writes
a book he wants some one else to
get it. If you won't buy it, he will
give it to you. The brain Is developed
by concerted action," continued the
speaker, "and it only lives by exchange
of ideas. Literature Is the most use

Smoke

TOILET NECESSITIES

SPECIAL OFFER.
Three Cakes Palm- - 1

olive Soap SOcITotal
One Jar Pal mo live f SOc

Crem. SOc J
SPECIAL BOTH 39

EOc S t e a r n's Peroxide
Oeam. jar.... 2S

EOc Veda Rose Rouge.. 29
!5c Soclete Hyglenlque

Talcum 15. i for. 23
2Ec Lyons' Tooth P o w- -

der 14
25c Sanltol Face Powder 14
D a eg e tt Rarasdell's

Face Powder. 23
SOc Pompolan Mas sage

Cream 29'Pompeiaa Night Cream.. 25
DRUGS AND PATENTS

Wood-Lar- k S a 1 a d Oil.
pint 25r. quart. . . . 50

Pacific 6ea Salt, pack-
age lOc. 25 pounds 65

Handv Package Assort-
ed Corks 15

Ten-poun- d sack Gluten
Flour. $52.2 S

10c Chloride Lime 8
10c Babbitt's Lye 80
Pint Pure Cod Liver Oil 50
EOc Phenolax Wafers... 35
EOc Doan's Kidney Pills 39
EOc Mulsifled Cocoanut

OIL 40
EOc Bisurated Magnenia 40
Kn r. n v a r'a Mange

Remedy 40
BOo Caplllaris 40
EOc Palm Olive Sham- -

poo $
DUO ii5
25c Pond's Extract..,.. 20S
25o Bromo Quinine 15
25c Pierce's Pleasant

Pellets. . 15
25c Cascarets.
25o Antlkamnla Tablets 20
25c Glycothymoline 19

Clarke & Co., Alder

ful of ail arts. A bookcase Is a stor-
age battery of mental energy."

In discussing some of the things that
ail the brain. Mrs. Gilman said that
although there are many things known
to be good, people will not do them.
"A man may be at the top of his pro-
fession," she said, "and yet not know
enough to put on his rubbers when
It is wet. We are all Inconsistent, in-

telligent and stupid at the same time.
What strange thing holds our brains
when we cannot recognise or cannot
use the advantages presented to ue?
Consistency Is a natural process of

WOMEN IN VIENNA

VIHNNA, April 1: Everybody does
their duty for the endangered father-
land. The poor woman on her way
to factory contributes her mite to the
collection boxes. The rich women
open their parlors, bedrooms and
kitchens to the wounded officers and
soldiers. Not only do the women of
Austria. France. England, Germany
suffer from war's depredations, but the
women in America are every day suf-
fering from the many Ills that women
are heir to.

The diseases which weaken and
torment women, may In almost all
cases be cured by the use ot Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
establishes regularity, heals inflamma
tion and ulceration, and cures womenly
weakness.

Kvery woman who has reason to
believe that backache. headache,
unnatural pains, lov spirits, sleepless
nights. Irregularities or a catarrhal
condition Is caused by a derangement
of the womanly functions, owes It to
herself and dear ones to speedily over-
come the trouble before a general
breakdown causes permanent prostra-
tion.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is

a temperance remedy that any ailing
woman can safely take because it Is
prepared from roots and herbs with
glvcerlne containing tonic properties
and is not a secret remedy because Its
Ingredients are printed on wrapper.

Get Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion today, either in Itquld or tablet
form, at any dealer in medicines, if
you want to better your physical con-

dition surely and speedily. Bveryln-i-erii- nt

In "Favorite Prescription Is

printed along with the directions. If
vou want a specialist in women's dis-

eases to diagnose your case, consult
Dr. Pierce by letter, correspondence
private and confidential, aanress ur,
Pierce. Invalids' Hotel. Buffalo. N. Y.

Water Sale

At less than manufacturer's cost- - The insur-
ance company's loss your gain. Doors open 8
o'clock this morning.

Blanks, per roll .' 1 to 7c
Golds, per roll to 10d
Figured Oatmeals, per roll 5c to 20d
Plain Oatmeals, 30 inches wide, roll, . .18 and 25c
Plain Ingrains, 30 inches wide, roll. . 10d and 15c
Varnish Tiles, per roll 10d to 20c
Lincrusta, yard 10 and 15
Hand-Mad-e Leathers, per roll... SI. 00 and $2.00
Lithographed Friezes, from 20 to 42 inches wide, at a

discount of v-
- 50

Wall Cut .Crowns, each 5c
Sized Burlap, per yard 5d and up

BE ON HAND EARLY

Morgan Wall Paper Co.
209 Second, Between Taylor and Salmon

FAMILY PAINTS
Small Cmmm mt T'almt tar Smell

Jona. Ulffrrrat t.lor.
Pt. 15 Hpt.25 lpt-4-

WALL TINTS
Alabantlne Wall Tlnfa. Seven-

teen Dltlnrt t vlara.
Package of five pounds.. 50

BRUSHES
Paint Brnahea. Varalaa

Brushes, Tinting Bruaars.
Steel Bruahea. Palalera'

Masters, F.namel
llrushea.

Prices IOC to S6.00
BRISTLE GOODS

ProphylacUo ToothBrushes, factory
seconds, 17. 3 for 50

French Ivory Hair
Brushes, $3 values,
special $1.50

Frency Ivory puffers.
values to $2. special SO

Fyralin Ivory Combs.
35c and aOc vals. at 23

& EXTRACT OF MALT

An Excellent Tenle nnd

S1.50 doi.. 2.75 case 2 doz.

CUTLERY DEPARTMENT

Gillette Blades 39 and 77
Durham Duplex Blades.. 39
$2.50 Pearl-Ha- n die

Knives S1.88
$1.50 Pearl - Handle

Knives 97
$1.75 J u n I o r T attoo

Alarm $51.15
$2.25 JunlorTattooAlarm $1.65
$2.00 Large Intermittent

Alarm 91.49
All Hand aad Triple Mlrrora

One-r'eur- th Off.

St. at West Park

every normal human brain, and yet our
training and environment makes us in-

consistent. We raJs a race of people
more interested In pood manners than
in good morals."

Slips don't count. Down Pennsyl-
vania way a man was fined only 1

for kissing a girl In the dark, the Jud
ruling that he probably didn't land his
smack on the particular spot he had in
mind.

Sweep 0t
Old Cuba.

ibKJ

Get:
National Kaxda
Lamps at New
Reduced Prices

Here Are
the New Prices on

Shelby
MAZDA
LAMPS

10-wa-tt 8 candle-powe- r 27c ea.

15 " 13 " 27c "
20 " 18 " 27c "
25 " 24 " 27c "
40 " 39 " 27c "
60 ' 60 " 36c -

100 " 105 " 65c

Larger sizes also reduced.
Clean house thoroughly and

buy a complete stock of Mazda
lamps now.

Morrison ElectricCo.
Electric Contractors

Wiring and Supplies, Lighting
Fixtures, Heating Appliances,

Mazda and Nitrogen Lamps.

Ill West Park Street
Pittock Block,

Main 9441, A 2456.

353 East Burnside
B 1431.

ANTI-KAMNI- A TABLETS FOR

Locomotor
Ataxia

In iTir Interesting article on Locomotor
Ataxia, Dr. Henry C. 8tory says that druts
bave practioallT no beneflnlal effect In tbsce
eases. He says that rsst should be Insisted
upon, and there should be do worrus or
trouble. Plenty of frxsh air and moderate
exercise must be Insisted opon, but over-
exertion is Injurious. The use ol tobacco
and alcohol should be strictly forbidden,
and over-eatin- g la dangerous, specially
when the food is poorly masticated. The
food must be ol tha most nourishing kind,
and the quantity and variety mutt b
chanced so that the patient will not lose bis
appetite. The niost annoying symptom la
these cases Is the ptn which at times Is
almost unbearable. Dr. Story says that be
flndttwo Antl-kamn- Tablets repeated Inao
hour If necessary, gives prompt relinl and
res to the patient. These Tablets can bs
obtained at all drugeius In aojr quactltv
desired. Ask for A-- Tablets.

Alto uneioelled for heedaobsf, nsuralgls
and all Pain.

il
For Sprains
and Bruises

The first thing to do for a sprain of
a bruise is to cover the hurt with
piece of flannel soaked with Omega
OiL Quick relief usually follows that
simple treatment. Trial bottle loe.


